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This directive has been drafted pursuant to Article 100 of the Treaty 
establishing the European Economic Community. It comes within the 
ambit of the removal of technical barriers to trade and is to be read 
closely with the Council Directive of 26 July 1971 on the approximation 
of the laws of the Member States relating to common provisions for both 
measuring instruments and methods of mctrologica.l control. 
The a:5.m of the directive is the harmonization of provisions laid down by 
law, rB,sulation or a.dministrati ve action concerning the definition of 
tho. :\Y~o:lortion of alcohol in mixtures of water and alcohol and the 
de3ic:~ <i~.J. procedures for the approval and testing of alcoholometers 
and h;:;d'l'.'onoters for alcohol which are used to measure these proportions. 
Although one result of this directive will be the free movement of such 
measur~;,ig instriJments, there is not sufficient trade in th'3m to justify 
either the P'"c,;,),ra.tion of a directive or the priority wh:ich the C'.)U.."'lcil, 
in its resolut:i.0:::1 on industrial policy of 19 December J9?::-~ a::ker'.. t:'e 
Commission to observe in forwarding the corresponC:.ing pro:p.');;al. The 
main benefit which will come from the adoption of t~1is d::i..r3r::tive is that 
. it sl1ould serve to eliminate any disagreements ar.is:i.ng in tra.c'te in 
alcohol, wines, spirits, etc., a.s regards the determination of the 
proportion of alcohol in these mixtures. 
This is wb.J~, even without the urgent demands made by several Member 
States, the preparation of such a directive was so keenly desired by 
the competent departments of the Commission, the Directorate-General 
for Agriculture and the Directorate-General for iilinanoial Institutions 
and Taxation. 
.... · 
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At present, regulations in this field differ from one country to another. 
Even within the Community the f,llooholometric tables iised a:.."e based on 
measurements performed by various authors W.W."on equally varying ways 
of utilizing these measurements; this causes a certain amount of 
confusion and is .clearly liable to give rise to disputes,. The French 
tables, for exampl~, refer to Gay-Lussac measurements (1824) even though 
a revised version has been operative since 1884. . 
In Gem.any, the "Reichsanstalt f"tlr Masse und. Gewichte" worked out a table 
based on the work and measurements of Mendeleeff (yet this does not accord 
with the Soviet tables, which were also based on the work of Mendeleeff)~ 
The Alcohol Monopoly Department of the Federal German Republic has drawn 
up practical tables based on the table used 'vy the "Reichaanstalt fUr 
Masse 1u1d Gewichte", but it a1so uses a table based on the work of O. 
Reichard.. Moreover, the German spirits industry uses a volumetric 
> 
concentration table based on the work of Tralles and adapted by the 
"Reichsanstalt fiir Masse und Gewic·hte". 
In the United Kingdom, Sikes alcoholometers are normally used; these 
differ quite considerably in design and use from the glass alcoholometers 
used in other countries. 
Furthermore, many tables differ as to the reference temperature adopted, 
0 0 . 0 0 . i.e., 15 C - 15.556 C - 17.5 C ~ 20 c, and also in the range of ta~perature 
covered. 
Confusion has b€en just as widespread outside the Connnunity, and hence 
it is that the International 'Organization of Legal Metrolog}r (IOLM) was 
given the task of standardizing the method of measuring the proportion 
of alcohol. It was the result of this work (:which culminated in 1973 
as regards a definition of alcohol proportion, although still awaiting 
official·approval by the IOIM and is almost complete as far as instruments 
arc concerned) which served as the basis for the preparation of this 
proposal for a direC'liive. 
The experts convened by the Commission as a working party ~'lere 
unanimous in considering the work basis selected by the Commission to be 
the best one. They also expressed unanimous agreement on virtually the 
whole of the proposed text, which was aligned as far as possible on the 
relevant IOIM recommendations. 
• 
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Only a few minor technical points were not approved by tho vast najcrity 
cf experts present. It was i;:,1ponsitle, ho::evcr, for the te~rts of tho 
IOIM recommendations and the Council directive· to be identical: the 
entire section dealing with the use of alcoholometers and hydrometers 
for alco:!:.ol in the laboratory and corresponding in the IOLM text to the 
i;ay the instruments are used hacl no place in the Community directive 
on the free move~ont of such appliances. On the other hand, eveI".{thing 
to do with instrument mar!::ing to allow them free movement across frontiers 
could obviously be included. in the Co!llllluni ty directive only. Apart from 
these few pointo, general layout anl minor details, the text of the 
technical a.n.~ex to the directive is identical to the text of the IOlli 
reco:rnmendations. 
'11his is why the ad.option of this directive, \·rhilst creating the minimum 
of ord.cr necessary within the Comnmni ty to perr.li t free movement of 
alcoholic liquids for the greater benefit of consumers with no further 
confusion or disputes as to alcoholic content, will not be a protectionist 
measure since it complies with decisions ta1:en in the widest international 
co::itext. It ic more or less certain that, sooner or later, the Member 
States concerned :·1ill adopt similar regulations and it would be deoirr,ble 
for the Community, which is closely affected ·oy both the intra- end extra-
CommuniJ.:;y trade in alcohol--based products, to "..:le in the forefront as 
regard.s officially following the international recommende.tions in this 
field • 
.2£...11~:~~~;.~m with the :European .~l_iamont and the Economic anCl. Socia]. 
In accordance with the provisions of the seoon<1 paragraph of .Article 100, 
the cpi.r..ions of t.hese two authorities are needed. 
Implementation of the requirements of the directive will mean that some 
Member States will have to amend. their let;islation. 
... \ 
• 
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PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL. DIRECTIVE 
....... 
on the ha.rmonization of the laws of t!1e rernber States cor:.cer:1il1.g 
alooholometers and hydrometers for alcohol and alcohol tables 
TT:: COIDTCIL OF ~HE EUROPEAN C0'1MUNITIES, 
Having reeard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 100 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Corrunissioni 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee; 
Whereas in several llfember States there arc laws ~onc?:rnint; the d.~termin?..tion. of the 
alcoholio st:rongth of "' mb:ti.1ra o~: ua.ter a.~i alooholf and l'th~ree.e these lc~i'a 
differ from one Member State to another thus creating obstacles to trade; 
whereas, sooordingly there is a need for harmonization at Community level 
in this field and the esta.blishnent of a. coxmnon definition; 
Whereas the definition, design and procedures for the approval and testing 
of alcoholometors and. J:i..ydronetcrs for alcohol are the irubject of mandatory 
prOilisions which var;/ from State to State and thus impede the mov13Illent of 
and tr9.de in those instrunents within the Community, and whereas, 
those provisions should thei·ei'o-?e b$ a,::iproximateo.~ 
Whereas harmonization of the provisions laid down by law, regulation or 
administrative action concerning these instruments is also essential to 
complement that relating to a cor.IDlon method for determining the proportion 
of alcohol on the basis of measurements taken, in order to remove any 
ambiguity or risk of dispute over the result of such measurements; 
2 •. 
.. 
Whereas the Council Directive of 26 July 1971 on the approximation of 
the laws of the :.remoer States concerning common provisions on me.asuring 
instt'Uillents and on methods of approval and testing h~s laid down :EEC 
pattern approval and initial testing pronP.d.ures; whereas, i·t 11!1 neoessa.cy in order to 
comply with that JJ:lrec';1ve to l~.y down in reepeet of aleoholo!'.letqrs e.nd • 
hydrometers for alcohol technical requirements in respect of design and 
operation to which these instruments must conform in order that 'they 
may be freely imported, marketed and used after being tested and provided 
with the presorib.ed ~:;a ~'lli signs; 
Whereas the abovementioned Directive also provides that, when conditions 
so permit ,tilie rel~ ~eoifin Directive m...v eyeoif'y the d..i:te l::r l1hich each Memba::.~ 
State shall repeal the national provisions applying to instruments 
similar to those which comply with the Community provisions, and. whereas 
tft·t~e y.q.3Nei:~t Ga.ee it is not yet possible to fix this date; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
--- - ... 
The pu.rpose of this Directive is : 
(a)todefine the r.iethod of expressing the proportion of· ethyl clcohol 
(ethanol) present in a mixture of wnter and alcohol and tho 
measurements to be carried out for its dutermina.tion, and to 
give a. fom11la to enable tables to be a.raim up for calculating this 
proportion~ ·:ilio ~118 of the measurements carried out; 
(b)to1ay down specifications concerning alcoholometers n.nd hyo..romote~s 
used to determine the proportion of alcohol 
in mixtures of water and ethanol. 
* OJ Uo L 202, 6 September 1971 
Article 2 
The proportion of alcohol in a mixture of water and alcohol r:t:ha:~l be cdcr:tlated 
from measurements carried out with EEC alcoholorneters or hydrometers for 
alcohol and using alcoholometric tables drawn up on the basis of the 
Article 3 
The alcoholometers and hydrometers for alcohol which may be accorded EEC 
marks and signs are described in Annex II hereto. 
S:.toh W~'llents s..'1a11 'bo subjGot t.o EOO pe,tiem. S'Ml'l"<O'ral &?.ld eli..all tmd'!):rg? EEXJ 
initial verifioation. 
No Mem"!.ler State may prevent, prohibit or restrint the sale or the use of 
any alcoholomctor or hydroneter for alcohol ·bcari:1g EEC marks and signs. 
~.~_le 5 
1. Iviembcr States ohall pu.t into force the provisions laid dovm by la.1-r, 
regulation and administrative action which are necessa!"!J to col"lply with 
this Direct:i.ve within eiehtoen :aon"ths of its notification and shall 
forthwith inform the Co:nmission thereof, 
2. Hem'ber States shall ensure that the Commission is informecl. of the texts 
of the main provisions of national law which they adopt in the field covered 
by this Directive. 
Article 6 ____ ...,., __  
This Directive io ad.dressed to the J'.fombor States. 
... 
ANNEX I 
ALCOHOL PROP011TIO£T 
1 • DEJ!HHTION ............ , __ ...__
'.::'he "proportion of alcol1ol by vohunen in a mixture of water and alcohol 
is the ratio of the volume of alcohol present in the mixture at 20°c to 
the total volume of the mixture at the sa~e temperature. 
The "proportion of alcohol by mass" in a. mixture of water and alcohol is 
the ratio of the mass of alcohol present in this miA'"ture to the total 
mass of the mixture. 
2. EXPfiESSIOE. 0F 'HIE PROPORTION OF ALCOHOL per hundred parts of the 
----- . ~ .. _............... . .. 
mh.--ture. 
The s;ymbols are: 
11% vol" for the proportion of alcohol by voh;.me, 
"% mass11 for the proportion of alcohol by mass. 
ilET.8PJ11fil~.ATIOH OF T!IE PROPOR'.flION Oli' ALCOIIO!.. 
--...- ...... , ........ _............... . -.,..., .. -......................... 
The procedures to be carried out to dcternine the proportion of alcohol 
are: 
.. the ~eading of an alcoholometer or hydrometer for alcohol, or the 
weighing of a pycnorneter, at the temperature of the mixture; 
.. the measurement of the temperature of the mi::ture. 
"l'he results are obtainec3. from the in'ternational alcohol tables. 
Ir'OIUTIJI.i.A for the calculation of ALCOHOL TA.BIES for mixtures of ethyl 
---·~...-.. 
alcohol an~ water. 
The dcnsi ty 11'(', e::rp"'.'essed in kHagrams per cubic metre (kg/m3), of a 
mixture of ethyl alcohol and water at a tempera.ture t, expressed in degrees 
Celsius, is given by the following formula as a function of: 
* the proportio:1 ~J mass p, expressed as a d0cimal numoer 
·- the temporature t, exrressed in degrees Celsius (IPTS--08), 
.. the nur1!erical coefficients given below 
0 0 The fonnula is valid for tom,eratures in the ranze -20 C to +40 C 
* Exar.1plo: for a proportion by mass of 125~, p = 0.12 
1 
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';'1t'f:"T1J:Gf.J, co;-::~'1 '.i'!Ors::T'.:':'. :r!"!' '11:"'.I :<1iY?:"'H1.~ 
...................... •• ,,....,...,,. ··- ............. _... .. t ... .._. • ....,___.., ... 
. •·-:. ,. .. -:·· ··~ -:-... -· :· :·--·. ' .. 
.· .k Ak .Bk 
kg/m1 
1 
2 
3, 
9,982 012 300. 102 
:__ 1,929 769 495 . 102 
. 3,891 238 953. 102 
- l,668 103 923. 101 
• .. ·." .. ; ·:. -2,061 851 3 • 10"1 kg/(m'. °C) 
·4' 
5 
6 
7 
. 8 
9 
10 
11 
.. 12 . 
1,352215441·104 
- 8,829 278 38S · 104• 
3,062 874 04~ · 105 
-6,138 381 234 · 105 
7,470 172 998 . l 05 
-5,478 461 354 · 105 
2,234 460 334 . 105 
-3,903 285 426. 104 
C1,k 
. kg/(ml. oq 0 
1 . 1,693 t143 461 530 087. 10· 1 
2 -1,046914 743455169·101 
3 7,196 353 469 546 523. 101 
4 -7,0rf/ 478 054 272 792 • 102 
5 3,924 090 430 035 0'15. 101 
6 -1,210 104 659 068747•104 . 
1 2,248 646 550 ttoo 788: i o• 
8 . -2,605 562 982 188 164 · 104 
9· • • 1,852 373.922 069 467 • 104 
10 - 7,420 201433430 137. 103 
11 1,28~ 617 8419989"14. 103 
c3.k 
·kg/(m3 • °C3) 
' .. 
. . . -5,268 254 2 • 10"3 kg/(m3 • °C2) 
•, '.·. 3,613 001 3 • 10" 5 kg/(ffl), 0 C3) 
.·:. ~3.895 770 2 · 10"7 kg/(m3 • 0 c•) 
. 7,169 354 0 • 10' 9 kg/(ml' 0 C5) 
·" -9,9739231·10~ 11 kg/(m1 • °C6) 
•. 
c4.k 
C2.k 
kg/(m) . ° C2) 
·- 1,193 013 005 057 010. 10-2 
. 2,517 399 633 803 461 . 10-1 
·-2,170 575 7(Ji) 5~(i 993 
J ,353 03,1 9~8 843 029 · 101 
-5,029 988 758 547 01 1 •101 
. 1,096 355 6(16 577 570 . l 01 
-1,422 753 9·16 421 155. 102 
l ,080 435 942 856 230 · lo~ 
-· 4,414 153 236 817 392. 101 
7,442 971 sfo 188 783 
Cs.k· 
· kg/(m3 • ° C4) kg/(m' • 0 cs) 
- 6,802 995 733 503 803 . 10·4 
1,876 837 790 289 664 · 10-2 
-2,002 561813734156·10-1 
. 1,022 992 966 719 220 
. 4,075 376 675 622 027 . 10"6 
- 8,'163 058 573 471 110 . 10" 6 
6,515 031360099 368. 10"6 
-1,515 784 836 987 210. 10"6 
-2:788 074 354 782 409 · 10-• 
1,345 612 883 493 354. 10-1 
·- 2,895 696 483 903 638 . 
4,810 060 584 300 675 
-4,672 147 440 794 683 
2A58043105903461 
-5,411227 621436812·10-1 
.. 
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1.1 
Alff!F.JC II 
..... e:; -
DEFINITION OF THE Il1STRU:ME1JTS 
o=e I '"....,..,,~-----
Alcoholometers are instruments made of glass which indicate, as a 
porce:1tage: 
(a) the proportion of alcohol by mass (% mass) 
(b) the proportion of alcohol by voltune (% vol) 
According to which entity they measure, they are designated as mass 
a.lcoholometers or as voluine alcoholometors. 
Hydrometers for alcohol are glass instruments designed to mGasure 
density in kilograms per cubic metre, of a mixture of water and 
al coho lo 
1. 2 The in3trurnents referrecl to in this Directi vo are graduated at the 
standard temperature of 20°c and in accordance with the values which 
appear in the interna,tional alcohol tables published by the 
International Organiza·i;ion of Legal lfotrology. 
1.3 They are graduated for readings made at the free horizontal surface 
of the liquid. 
2. DESCRIPTIOIJ OF TIE IHSTRUI.JE}flB 
. .....,..._ ..... , - ~ ..... ,~
2.1 Alcoholometers and hydrometers for alcohol arc glass instrt.unents, 
each consisting of: 
a cylindrical body, the bottom of which is cone·~shapea. or hemispherical 
so th2,t it doco no·c entrap air bubbles, 
a hollow cylindrical stem fused to the upper part of the body 
its upper end is closed. 
2.2 The external ~~rface of each instrument shall be symmetrical about 
its main ~dso 
The cross section shall not e:::hi bit a:ny abrupt al ter<::-tion. 
2. 3 The lower part of the body oontaii1s the loading material, whose 
purpose is to ad.just the mass of the hydrometer• 
2.4 'I1he stem carries a see.le marked 011 .'.l. cylindricc.l support which 'is · 
rigidly fixed to the inside of the stem. 
iO 
2 - ... 
3. PRilTCIPIBS OF CONSTRUCTION 
3.1 The r;lass usqd for making tl1e instruments shall be .transparent and 
free from any defect liable to interfere with tho reading of 
measurewents from the scale. 
The glass shall have a coefficient of cubic .expansion of ( 25 !2) 
lo .. ·6oc .1. 
3. 2 The loading material shall be confined within tho lower part of tho 
body. 
If tho loading materie,l is solid, it sha.11 not soften when its 
teTiperature is raised to 8o0c. 
There shall be no loose mcterial whatsoever in ru1y other part of the 
instrument. 
3.3 The instrwnent shall float with its axis close to the vertical. The 
ma..,"Cimum permitted angle betm~en the a.xis and the vertical is 1. 5 
degrees of arc. 
4. 
4.1 
4.2 
SCALE 
._... ·-
No instrument shall have more than one scale. 
The scale and the inscriptions shall be marked on a support which 
shall have a smooth matt surface. 
This support shall be hold rigidly in place in the stem end reference 
marks shall be provided so that any displacement of the sen.le and its 
support relative to the stem is apparent. 
l:Teither the support, tho scale nor the inscriptions shall show any 
trace of distortion, discoloration or charring when maintained at 
0 70 C for 24 hours. 
4.3 The graduation marks shall be: 
situated in planes pe~pcndicular to tho a.xis of the inotrument, 
* black and marked clearly and indelibly, 
fj ne, clear--cut and of a uniform thickness not greater than O. 2 mm. 
4.4 The short graCl.uation lines shall extend to at least one fifth of the 
circumference· of the stem; a.."ld the medium lines to at least one third 
and the long lines to at least one hnlf of the circumference. 
:-:< 
N. B. Beyoncl the rant;e of the nominal scale the. graduations may be of a 
different colour 
'f 
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4.5 The nominal scales of individual alcoholometers shall cover a range 
not greater than 10fo of alcohol (by mass or by volu~e). 
The scales shall be marked in stops of 0.1%. 
Each scale shall include 5 -~ 10 additional graduations beyonct its 
upper and lower nominal limits. 
4.6 The :1ominal scales of hydrometers for alcohol shall cover a range not 
5. 
~ 
greater tha...VJ. 20 kg/m~). The scales shn.11 be marked in steps of 
0.2 lc.g/m3• 
Each scale sh~ll include 5 ·· 10 additional graduations beyond the 
nonina.l 1L1i tc of the scale. However, prolongation of the scale 
beyond 1000 Jcr;/m3 is not obligdory. 
GRADUATIOM Al:T.D 1Jl.11t!iBERDTG 
--- •'--.~-.,..._ ... .--
On alcoholometers, every tenth line counting from one of the n?minal 
limits of the scale, is a long line. There is a medium lino between 
eaoh successive pair of long lines and four short lines between each 
lone line and t~e nearest medium line. 
Only the long lines are numbered. 
5. 2 On hydrometers for alcohol, eVCI".f fifth line counting from one of the 
nominal limits of the scale is a long line. 
lines between two consecutive long lines. 
Tho fifth and tenth long l:i.nes arc numbered. 
There are four short 
5.3 The graduations corresponding to the nominal limits of the scale 
shall be numbered in full. On hydrometers for alcohol the 
interrnea.~.ate mnnbers may be abbreviated. 
6. CLASSIFICATimJ .JU-ID PP..TITCIPAL Dil'IB1i'Sim::s OF INSTRUHEHTS 
_........................ -- .... . ... ........,_ - - - .. ..--..... .... ...... 
6.1 The instruments are divider1 into two precision classes as follows: 
Class 1 : The minimum mean length of a scale division shall be 
1.5 mm. Instruments of this class shall not have a 
thermometer built in. 
Class 2: The minimum mean length of a scale division shall be 
1.05 mm. Instruments of this class may have a built--
in thermometer. 
\) 
·- 4 ~-
6.2 The external diameter of the body of any instrument shall be at least 
19 mm ai'ld not greo.tcr than 40 mm. 
The external diameter of the stem shall be at least 3 mm for Class l 
instruments and at least 2.5 mm for Clc:?,ss 2 instrw'Ilcnts. The stem 
shall e:~tcnd for at least 15 mm above the uppermost graduation of the 
scale. The cross·-section of the stem must remain unchanged for at 
least 5 mm below the lowest graduation of the scale. 
7. INSCRI.PTIONS 
7.1 The following inscriptio~s nhall be legibly and indelibly marked 
inside tho instrument: · 
Class 1 ..!?£ 2 
l~m3 .2.!: ~fv vol £!: % mass 
20°c 
ethanol 
the 11amc or mark of the manufacturer 
the identification number of the instrument. 
7.2 The mass of the instrument, expressed in milligrams me,y, if desired, 
be marked on the body. 
8. MAXIlU.JM PEillUSSIBLE ERRORS .. \ND VERIFICATION' 
........ T 7*'$.. • .... _....,,. ------
8.1. The maximum permissible error for alcoholomoters and liyd.romotcrs for 
alcohol shall be: 
+ for Class 1 instruments, •4 one half scale division for eD .. ch point 
tested. 
+ for Class 2 instruments, -~ one scale division at each point -tested. 
8.2 The scale shall be verified at not less than three points along its 
nominal length. 
THERr.I OHE'I'EB.S 
--- I - n• 
If the instrument boine used to measure the proportion of o.lcohol 
belongs to Class 1., the thermometer used shall be 
of the metallic resistance ·or the morcv.ry- ·o::;:pansion type with glass 
casing, 
0 . 0 grg,dua.ted to .1 or O. 05 C. 
.. 
J 
• 
' c 
-5-
The maximu.~ permissible error is ± o.05°c at all points on the scale. 
Mercury thermometers shall include a graduat::.on at o0 c • 
9.2. If the instrument being used to measure the proportion of alcohol belongs 
-to Class 2, the ther:i.:)meter s':lall be : 
of the merc~ry-expa,nsion type, with a glass casi~g and a scale including 
a gra~~~tion at 0°C, 
g:L'aduated to 0.1 or o.2°c. 
The maximum permissible error, plus or minus 1 shall be 
0.1°C if the thermometer is grc.,duated to 0.1°G 7 
o.15°c if the thermomder is g:;:·aclue:ced to 8. 2cc. 
FJ.1he thermometer may be incorporated in the instrument used to measure the 
proportio!1 of alcohol. 
10. !1.Afl!f..~C11 
On the back of alcoholometers an.d hydrometers for alcohol a space must be 
left in the upper third of the body for th.:i EEC initial verification mark. 
Pursuai"J.t to Sac ti on 3. l. L of Annex II to the Council Directive of 
26 July 1971 on the approximation of laws of the Member States relating 
to commo~1 provisions for 'Joth measuring ins-trumi:mts an'.l methcds of 
metro logical control, ( 71/3Vi/IDX) and by WCLY of derogs,tion from the general 
rule la~.d c.oim ir. Section 3 of the same Am:.c-:x ~ the initial verification 
mark, br.cau.se of manda.tory provisions fnr ma:;cking glaLZ instnL11entsr must 
consist of a series of signs having the following meaning : 
- a small letter • 1 e 11 ~ 
- th·3 1 e.st two digits of t:h.e yse,r of verification; 
\ '1 
- the iientifying let.t"'r or letters of the State w:b..are the ir:itial verification 
W3S carried out; 
- if necessary, the identifyin.g nur11ber of the verificatirm office. 
·when the marking is d<me by sa1:dblasting, the letters and numbers shall be 
applied so as not to impair their legibility. 
P.wi:e.~ : e 75 D 48 : iY'.i tie.1 verifica, ti on carried 0ut in 1975 by Bureau 48 
ir.. West Garma1:y. 
• 
i , 
